Proposed Parkhead Hub Question and Answers

What is the proposed new Parkhead Hub? The current Parkhead Health Centre as been assessed as requiring modernisation and expansion in order to continue to meet the needs of the local community. It is proposed we build a new health and care hub to make sure we continue to provide quality health and care services to local people.

What services will be there? It will have a range of services within it including: two GP surgeries; Dental services; Community pharmacy; District nursing; Primary care mental health and psychotherapy; Health visiting and school nursing; Rehabilitation and enablement services; Older people’s mental health services; Learning disability services; Social Work children and family teams; Sandyford East sexual health services; and Health and social work addiction services (including some Tier 4 services). We are also talking to the Health Board about potentially putting some acute hospital services there.

When will it open? If all goes to plan, the Hub will take approx. 3 years to complete.

How much will it cost? The new state-of-the-art hub will cost around £40million.

Who will use it? People in Parkhead and Dalmarnock will use it as well as residents across the wider east end.

What other benefits will it bring to the eastend? The new hub will bring together a number of public health and care services into one dedicated site making it easier for people to access services. It will be designed to be much more than a simple replacement of the existing facility.

How will I get there? Because the new hub will be on the site of the current health centre and hospital, you will still use the same transport links (buses, cars, walking etc) you always did.

Where do I get more information? If you would like more information and/or give your views on the proposed health and social care hub you can contact: Janet Hayes, Planning Manager, North East Locality, Glasgow City Health and Social Care Partnership, Templeton Business Centre, 62 Templeton Street, Glasgow G40 1DA. Telephone 0141 277 7462   Email janet.hayes@ggc.scot.nhs.uk